
Video (raw footage in 14 clips) of Ivan Ruttkay going to Budapest and Kiskunhalas in Hungary, with 
his daughter Eva. Language: Hungarian, Swedish. Visiting train station; visiting synagogue talking to 
man in Hungarian; interviewing another man (in Hungarian), who was at a different camp; visiting site 
of Koszeg camp; visiting Budapest Jocsefvaros train station; interviewing woman, possibly called Lisa, 
and her mother, who came with food to Ivan and his brother Otto when they were hiding in an 
apartment in the same house; telling how a neighbor and member of the Arrow Cross suspected there 
were people hiding there and told Lisa's mother and grandmother to do something about it; returning to 
Budapest after concentration camp; visiting cinema Kossuth 4; visiting house where lived, on Also 
Erdosor (?) 18; talking about being called into working group 101/322 in eastern Hungary, with 200 
others, 7-8 of them from Ivan's school class; working on repairing train tracks bombed by Brits in 
Zolnok (?) and digging up undetonated bombs for two weeks; going to Zirts (?) to work in a sand pit; 
loading sacks on train; going to Uyvidek (?), later in Yugoslavia; in fall Partisans or Americans 
approaching, transported towards Budapest; stopping on way in Kiskunhalas, hearing machine gun fire, 
sargeant giving him his coat, telling him to cross train tracks without looking back; taking off sargeant 
uniform and hat and arm band identifying him as member of Jewish brigade; hiking to Budapest; 
hearing about how Hungarian soldiers had shot 197 people at  Kiskunhalas; looking for family at their 
home in Budapest, being told they had moved; finding mother who was not Jewish, (only his father 
was Jewish); hearing his sister Eva was at a safe place; a friend of Wallenberg arranging German 
papers and a job mending staircases for architect firm; being taken to Kossuth cinema three days with 
400-500 Jewish workers; early on third day marched over bridge to Budapest Jocsefvaros train station; 
his brother being with him; the brothers showing Swedish protection passports to German officer who 
tore them up; being transported for three days to a closed brewery in Koszeg; being housed in barracks 
with 20 others; local Hungarians of German origin, dressed in SA uniforms, marched 4000 prisoners to 
dig ditches as tank obstacles during November 1944 to March 1945; hearing front approaching; 180-
200 prisoners being forced to march towards Germany on small mountain paths not to obstruct the 
roads; seeing two Red Cross trucks which were used to gas the prisoners who stayed behind in Koszeg; 
not finding any documentation or evidence of him being in Koszeg camp; marching 3-4 days in 
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